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8805 KALVIEW DR, Coldstream BC

FEATURES

	» Built	in	1969	approx.
	» 2243	square	feet
	» Lake	view

	» 3	bedrooms
	» 2	bathrooms	
	» Covered	deck



8805 KALVIEW DR, Coldstream BC

You can’t beat the view from this partially renovated 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home. 
The view is unobstructed and looks over beautiful Kal Lake. The view takes in the lake, 
beach, Monashee mountains; you can even see Silver Star Mountain on clear evenings.  
The main floor holds 2 bedrooms and 1 bathroom with a dual vanity. The kitchen, dining 
and living rooms all face towards the lake and the backyard. 

The multi-function covered back deck is large enough for hosting guests, relaxing and 
cooking out during the summer and is partially screened in and can be enjoyed year-
round. There is an electric fireplace in the glass solarium to enjoy during any season. 
The living room has a gorgeous stone fireplace and leads into the studio which is a 
fantastic flex space - keep it as an art room, or turn it into a home gym or office. 

In the basement, there is a family room, one bedroom, a laundry room, and a large 
utility/storage space. The fully fenced back yard is surrounded by greenery making it 
very private; it has a covered brick patio as well as a detached and oversized carport 
that would fit a car or RV. There is loads of parking and a driveway all the way down 
the property to the lane access at the back of the property.  All of that plus a desirable 
location, great views and recreation close by!

Welcome to 8805 Kalview Drive



8805 KALVIEW DR, Coldstream BC

MAIN FLOOR

	» 2	bedrooms
	» 1	bathroom
	» 1389	square	feet



8805 KALVIEW DR, Coldstream BC

	» 1	bedroom
	» 1	bathroom
	» 854	square	feet

BASEMENT



8805 KALVIEW DR, Coldstream BC

DISTANCES

` 
HOSPITAL   5 minute drive

KELOWNA AIRPORT   26 minute drive

KAL BEACH   3 minute drive

SHOPPING   7 minute drive



8805 KALVIEW DR, Coldstream BC

COLDSTREAM

Coldstream	(population	10,500)	is	really	“rural	living	at	its	best,”	and	offers	real	estate	
opportunities	 that	 includes	 condos,	 horse	 friendly	 properties,	 lush	 acreages	within	
the	valley,	single	family	homes	perfect	for	raising	a	family	and	executive	homes	with	
breathtaking	views.	Coldstream	Meadows	 retirement	community	offers	a	 variety	of	
housing	options	on	23	picturesque	acres	bordering	Kalamalka	Lake	Provincial	Park.

Many	properties	 in	South	Coldstream,	 including	Middleton	Mountain,	 look	over	 the	
world	renown	Kalamalka	Lake.	Kalamalka	Lake	Provincial	Park	is	known	for	its	vibrant	
turquoise	colour,	pristine	beaches,	miles	of	hiking	and	biking	trails	and	beautiful	scenery.	
The	Okanagan	Rail	Trail	runs	along	the	old	CN	rail	line	and	is	a	great	way	to	experience	
Kalamalka	Lake	up	close.	Coldstream	is	home	to	the	historic	Coldstream	Ranch,	the	
Vernon	District	Riding	Club,	orchards	and	vineyards,	and	with	endless	opportunities	
for	outdoor	fun,	the	Coldstream	area	provides	an	abundance	of	activities	for	everyone.
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We	believe	in	providing	outstanding	real	estate	service.

Right	from	the	start,	we	put	our	clients	and	their	properties	first.
	
We	are	committed	to	real	estate	excellence.

WWW.MARTYGILBERT.COM


